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O'Reilly Media. Paperback. Condition: New. 536 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.0in. x 1.2in.This
practical, nuts-and-bolts toolkit puts theory into practice with ready-made answers to common
Flash development questions. Its the perfect resource for Flash developers, as well as designers who
are ready to start doing development work. Flash 8 Cookbook offers quick look-up (and cross-
referenced) recipes in four main categories: Creating Flash ContentBuilding Interactive Flash
InterfacesAdding Multimedia and DataPlanning Flash ProjectsUsing OReillys popular
ProblemSolutionDiscussion Cookbook format, this book offers 280 standalone recipes that include a
brief explanation of how and why the solution works, so you can adapt it to similar situations you
may run across in the future. For people who say, I understand everything in theory, but I dont know
where to start in practice, this book offers ready-to-use answers to real-world problems. Joey Lott is
the author of ActionScript Cookbook (OReilly) and co-author of Flash MX 2004 ActionScript Bible
(Wiley). Hes a leading speaker and consultant in the Flash development community. This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once more yet
again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for
at any time.
-- K r isty Str om a n-- K r isty Str om a n

A brand new e book with a new perspective. I could comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. I am quickly will get a satisfaction of
reading through a written ebook.
-- Clem m ie Rolfson-- Clem m ie Rolfson
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